
SfATE OF NEW YORK DEPARTMENT OF LAW 	
OFFICE OFATTORNEY GENERAL ROUERTABPJJIS 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 
	

REF Attorneys, Paralegals and Law Students 	
DATE: 

7/10/89 

Mary Sabatini DiStephan714- 

Parking/Garg Spaces 

The matter of parking or garage spaces arises in several 
contexts during the conversion of a rental building to cooperative or condomini*nn status.  

In regulated jurisdicti05 the first issue to consider 
is whether garage or parking spaces are subject to rent control or 
rent stabilization. If the landlord owned and ran the facility 
itself (as distinct from leasing it) and offered or provided the 
spaces to tenants as part of their tenancies then the garage or 
parking space and/or its availability is an ancillary required or 
essential service provided under rent stabilization or rent control which cannot be taken away. 

Under rent control or rent stabilization, the rent which 
can be charged to a non-purchasing tenant for a garage or parking 
space is regulated and subject to increases just as regulated 
apartment rents are. Purchasing tenants may, however, be charged 
whatever maintenance the board decides. The owners of unsold units 
or shares Occupied by rental tenants who pay regulated rents and 
who rent parking spaces, are responsible for the difference between 
the maintenance they must pay to the board and the regulated rent collected from the tenant. 

Attached to this memo is a letter from the New York State 
Division of Housing and Community Renewal (DHcR) which makes clear 
that parking spaces which are regulated may not be warehoused 
during a conversion and saved for purchasers. 
would result in fewer 

	

	 Such a practice spaces being available to non-purchasing 
tenants. That would constitute a decrease in essential or required 
services and a violation of section 352-eeee(3) and 352-eee(3) of 
the General Business Law which require that the managing agent 
provide to non-purchasing tenants all services and facilities 
required by law on a non-discriminatory basis. it is also a vio-
lation of Section 60 of the Multiple Dwelling Law (quoted at page 2 
of the DHCR letter) when a landlord or sponsor rents a space to an 
outsider instead of a tenant who wants the spot. (Renting to an 
outsider is one way that a sponsor can warehouse a space until an 
outside purchaser desires it.) 

FROM: 

RE 



In reviewing red herrings, please be sure that, when 
appropriate, the plans disclose these requireme5 of law. if 
proper disclosure was not made in the Original red herring, sponsor 
should serve a supplement on the tenants with this revised dis-
closure. The supplement should indicate that any tenant on a 
waiting list for a spot maintains that Position after conversion. 
There should also be disclosure that the plan will not be accepted 
for filing until at least 30 days after the supplement is served on 
all tenants. If a sponsor is clearly in violation of section 
352-eeee(3) or 352-eee(3) of the GBL and refuses to change it, the 
plan should be rejected as not conforming to the require5 of 
the Martin Act. i would like to review such rejection letters before they are sent. 

In plans that are already accepted, if proper disclosure 
has not been made, is silent, or is in violation of law as above, 
please advise the sponsor to amend the erroneous or non-existent 
disclosure as the next amendment comes in or when we receive a 
complaint. For plans that have gone effective and closed, the 
amendment should be prospective in application. For plans not yet 
effective or closed, proper disclosure should be made and a right 
of rescission may be necessary since some purchasers may have 
relied on an expectation of being able to immediately obtain a 
parking space or on the understanding that only purchasers 
obtain spots in the future. 	 could  

It would be ideal to require all sponsors to immediately 
amend their plans to give proper disclosure. This would be 
difficult to administer and to enforce and therefore, we will look 
at amendments and situations/complaints as they arise. 

Please see me if you have any questions or if problems are presented. 

MSD:kd 
Attachment  



STATE CF NEW VCK 
oivIs;CN OF HOUSING AND C0,1.ItIUNI7(P.ENEV1AL 

OFFICE OF RENT AMiNIS7RMiCl 

CERTZ PL.ZA  
92-31 UNION HALL STET 
JAMAICA. NEW YORK 1'Z3 

MARIO M. CJCMO 
COVERNCR 

IC:-.AAo L :-1100:Ns 
cUMSSCNE 

Hay 15. l99 

Park west village Tenants Association 
P.C. Sax 20339 	 - 
Park west Finance Station 
qew York, N.Y. 10025 

Dear H(s) Arrnstong and H(s) Wagner: 

I am restonding to you: :.:ttn z: crr: 	e -issue of 
alleged "warehousinc' of parking scaces in rent :eclated 
buildings or developments either during the condominium 
conversion process or subseçuent to conversion to a 

The richts of tenants to receive rect.:sd services 
(ncluc1ng ancillary services) and tne res:cts_z:L_t_es of cgners 
to provide such services are governed bY section 26-514 of the 
Administrative Code of the City of New York (Rent Stabili:aticn 
Law) and Sections 2520.6(r)(3) and 2525.2 of the ?.ent 
Stabilization Code. 

Sec. 26-514 of the Rent Stabilization Law essentiaflv 
orovides that an owner must maintain all services furnished On 

the aoolicable base date or services :erfl:3C to :e:urzL snec ov 
any state law or local law, ordinance or:eCatLOna0tflfl9 
to the premises. 

Sec; 2520.6(r)(3) of the Rent Stabilization Code defines 
"ancillary services", in pertinent tart, as follows: 

That sace and those recuired services no: con:a:nad 
within the individual housinc ac::ncdat:on which the 
owner was orovidinc on thea:oliooble base dates e: 
forth below, and any additional scacs and services 
provided or recuired to be provided thereafter 
aoolicable law. These may include, but are not ji.-nited 
to; garace facilities, laundry faclities. recreat:onal 
facilities, and security. 

Your letter indicates that in scrte ±uLdi2-s or .±evel:;mens 
undergoing the condominium conversion :rccess or builnn;s or 
develo;ments already converted to the condcrninium form of 
ownersnip, tenants, whose names are on the waitiag list for 
oarking saces, are being denied the use of the available parking 
spaces since the building owners are 't;arehcusiflg' such parking 
spaces for the purchasers of the condomthiUltt units. 	 . - 



I 
cage 2 

The Division of Housinc and comrrcitv Renewal, as wel as 
its oredecessor agency the New York City Conciliation and ?.ccealS 
Board (CAB) , has had occasion to deternne the issue of an 
owner's obligation to provide available parking spaces to the 
rent-rectilated tenants who have reauested such carkinc scaces 
writinc. In CAB Ocinion No. 5092 it was. held that Secticr1s 52A 
and 2(rn)(1) and 2(rn)(2)(i) of tne Rent stabilization Code (now 
Sections 2520.6(r)(1) and (3) of the Revised Rent stabilization 
Coce) recuires an owner to martain a __ :ulcinc-wiCe ser/Ices 

c__c_'ig ancillary services orovlcec or recu_rec to be crovlcec 
on May 31, 1968. 

In xatterofstrec, Inc. v. Herman. 5 Misc. 351, 231 N.Y.S. 
2d. 53 (SuP. Ct. New Icrx county SOh), 	 n.ad that 
carace space is a recuired .service and z±us subject to rent 
recu.Lations regarciess of wnether re'izec .n ccnriect_c't wizn a 
scecific acartment or where such garace was used in ceneral by 
the building's tenants on the base date and were offered to the 
tenants of the various aoartments inze outicinc as they oeca'ne 
available. (Accord: CAB Opinion Numbers 3152 and 2556) 

It is to be noted that Sec. 50 of the Multiole Dwelling :,a-
is also applicable to the scenario posed by your letter. 

Sec. 60.1.b of the &iulticle Dweiliz; :aw provides, in 
pertinent part, as follows: ?  

Such soace or structure (carace Cr  :a:.cinC scace.) shall be 
used solely for the storage of cassenger ccr vehicles of the 

mul 	wel 	tpoccupants of the 	dli 	f  
 

dwellings 
under common ownership, except that, ir the event such space or 
structure or part thereof is not used by such occupants, it may 
be rented by the owner or owners of such dwelling or dwellings to 
persons other than the occupants thereof. The space which has 
thUs been rented shall be made availdble to an occuant within 
thirty days after written request tnsref:r. 
(mchasis added) 

In MissionarY Sisters of the Sacrec Heart v. Meer, 131 A.D. 
3d. 292. 517 N..S. 2c. 04 (1St. A.D. 557), it was held that 
'under (Sec. GO of the MultIple Dwelliz; Law the buildinc's 
carage spaces had first to be offered 	occupants of the 
building", and only those scaces not r&ned by occucants could be 
rented to non-occupants. flrther.more. this court continued, any 
space so rented to a non-occucant shall be made available to an 
occupant within thirty days after a written request therefor. 



I trust that I have respond 
letter. 

the concerns raised in your 

sc ec t f. 

Richarfl' 
CorrrnisSiorie 

page 3 

The fact that a building or a develocment is in the process 
of being converted or has already converted to the condominium 
form of ownership does not alter the rights of non-purchasing 
rent regulated tenants to obtain available parking spaces. 

Sec. 352eeee(3) of the General Business Law provides as 
follows: 

3. All dwelling units occuDied by non-ourchasinc tenants 
shall be managed by the same managing acent who menaces 
all ocier dwe±lnc units in the building or g:ouo of 
buildings or develotment. Such menacing agent shall 
provide to non-ourchasinc tenants all services and 
facilities reaired by law on a non-discriminatory basis. 
The offeror shall guarantee the obligation of the 
managing agent to provide all such services and 
facilities until such time as the offeror surrenders 
control to the board of directors or board of managers. 
(Emphasis added) 

It is clear from the above-cited statutory provisions, prior 
DHCR determinations, and decisional law, that an owner of a 
building or develocment which is undercoing the condominium 
conversion process or which has already been converted to the 
condominium form of ownership is not authorized to "warehouse' 
available parking spaces for purchasing tenants only. See copy 
of DHCR Administrative Review Order and Opinion No. AL 110173-7T, 
enclosed. 	 - 


